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IN OUR 76th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 29, 1955Faculxy
Members
Honored
The frsulty and staff of MurrayState College honored three ofits retiring members at a dinnerheld in the Women's Club House,
. Thursday evening, June 23.
Miss Ola Brock. Dr. Annie Ray,
and Prof. Leslie Putnam were
the guests of honor. hirer Brock
and Dr. Ray, critic teachers inthe Murray State College Train-ing School. will retire at the end
of the summer session. Prof Put-
nam wss a member of the music(faculty He retired at the end ofthe school yeer
The three, representing 67 years
of ser-vice to Murray, were pre-
sented with personal gifts and an
engraved silver tray.
Miss Brook came to Murray Statein 1930 and has taught secondgrade Dr. Ray began teaching thethird grade at the Training Shootin 1938, and Mr Putnam. who
taught voice, carne to Murray in1931
4,-- 
—
Stripe Bass Are
Hitting This Week
FRANKFORT, June 28 ri14 
—Kentucky ,Lake fishermen werehitting stripeciobass this week on
small spinners, moons and with
minnows, according to the StateFish and Wildlife Department.
Elsewhere about the state, crap-pie and black bass hailing was re-ported best.
Big crappie catches were re-ported at Lake Curnberland atdepths up to 29 feet. but they
were generally of a small sizeThe catfish were also reportedbiting.
Elwell was the bast offering
at Dole Hollow The big ones warebeing *alight at 6 to 13 feet olfthe sandy shores with wormsCasting the rocky points in the late
afternoon arid night was landing
some black bags
Bluegill, catfish ad black bass
rated In that order at DeweyLake . Surface lures were beingtaken by the bass, but the blue-gills were biting on worms and
crawrish
The departrnent also reportedgood stream fishing throughoutthe state
Counter-Spying
Urged By Group
WASHINGTON SP 
—A HooverClornrnission task force called to-day for bolder U.S. ceunter-spying
on Russia and other Communist
countries as a matter of "self-preservation" and to forestall thepossibility of another Pearl Har-bor.
To this end, it recommended a
reorganization of the Central In-telligence Agency (CIA) so there
can be "complete, prompt and
continuing information on theplans and potentialities of those
who would eslave" the tree
world.
It said there is a serious lack
of "adequate intelligence -data" on
Russia, Red China and other Com-
munist nations 
-- "our primary
target' in the field of spying and
counter-spying,
The task force rejected charges
aired by Sen. Joseph R. McCarthyift-Wisi during the televised Army
McCarthy hearings that the CIAis infested with' security risks Itfound "nu vlaid ground for the
suapicison."
It did, however, recommendedthat employes in the various U.S.intelligence agencies be given a
security check-up at least once
every five years to make sure theyhave not ostianged character, fal-len from grace or succumbed to
alien blandishments or some per-
sohal weak-nese such as strongdrink or sexual perversion."
The group, headed by Gen.
Mark W Clark, said the nation'sintelligence agencies are led by
"sincere and dedicated" men who
merit the "full confidence and sup-port of the American peotale "
It sharply criticized "some"
AsTerican diplomats for their re-
Idstance and "abhorrence" in dig-ging out information because ofdiplomatic recities.
The recommendations were for-
to Congress without coni-
rnerrit by the parent Hoover Com-
Leigion Show Is
Pnday, Saturday
Rescue Squad
Honored At
Dinner
--
Members of the Murray Rescue
Squad were guests of honor last
night at the regular meeting ofthe Paris, Tennessee Kiwanis Club.
The six members of the- squad at-
tending the meeting last night
were John Shroat, Teddy Alexan-
der, Paul Lee. James Johnson, J.
C. Maupin.
A police escort met the squad
members at the city limits of
Paris, and moved them through
the traffiz with sirens on to park-ing places in front of the Grey-
tone Hotel.
The squad was in two cars, one
of them pulling the new fifteen
foot boat and motor. The new
power plarst,iKas also taken to
Paris. it,) sr •
The Kiwaals Club is taking
under consideration, the formation
of a Res ue Squad Various mem-
bers of the squad spoke to the
Kiwanians, telling them how the
squad was organized, and how
equipment was purchased.
Some of the activity of the squad
was also given to the club by
the members.
A demonstration of the equip-
ment was given in the Greystone
Hotel, and later in front of the
hotel. A large crowd of interested
persons gathered in front of the
hotel to see the demonstrations
of the squad
The dinner last night has a
twofold purpose. One was to giveinformation to the Kiwanis Club
and the other was in appreciation
to the squad for services render-
ed the neighboring city of Pans.
Last Meeting Of
Old Peron Cabinet
Is Held Today
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Eargee
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXIVI No. 154
THE UN WRANGLE WITH CUBA ATTACKING SOVIET
THIS DRAMATIC SCENE at the UN in San Francisco shows Cuba's Emillio Nunez Portuondo on therostrum as he begin' an attack on the Soviet, only to be gaveled as out of order by Chairman Eelcovan Kleffena (middle on dais) of the Netherlands. The Philippines' Carlos Romulo (arrow) triesfutilely to take the loor to defend Portuondes right to say what he pleased. Through it all theSoviet's V. M. Molotov (circle) listens imoasaw.io (international Scions:photo)
Violent June
Weather Relents
By UN/TED PRESS
Violent June weather relented on
the nation's midsection today, al-
though it sent showers and thun-
dershowers to the Mississippi Val-
ley and the southern plains.
Warnings of more destits..tive
storms, however, failed to materi-
alize The only danger sign was an
unconfirmed tornado spotted Tues-
day night southwest of Shattuck,
Okla
In sweat Tessa, soaking rains fol-RUE14°S
 AIRES. Argentina a" owed thunderotorrns which killed—President Juan D Peron holds
today what was predicted to beFunnybone Francs be pre- the -farewell" meeting of his old'tented by the American Legion cabinet observers expected theon Friday and Saturday nights, 
names of the new ministers to bein an effort to Ifni* the payments
announced within 34 hourson the Legion Home
A source close to the govern-A cast of seventy will be in the 
ment said ohanges will be made inproduction, with many nationally only 4 of 16 ministerial postsfamous oharaoters imitated 
Among those replated, he said,A good time is promised for
everyone who attends the legion
show on Friday and Saturday.
Steelworkers Prepare For
Possible Strike Thursday
PITTSBURGH. June 29 3P.,
of the nation's greatest steel
'mills banked furnaces today in
preparation for a strike shutdown
scheduled for midnight Thuradar
unless agreement is reached in the
eurrently deadlocked labor negoti-
ations
U. S Steel Corp. representatives
met early today with officials of
the CIO United Steelworkers union
in a race against time to seek
agreement before the strike dead-
line.
The negoiations with U S Steel
were expected to set the pattern
for the entire Industry
Talks between labor and man-
agelaent were recessed Tuesday
nigtt with neither side apparently
ready 'n budge from their previous
stand wages, the principal hur-
dle In the negotiations
WIS. Steel President Clifford H.
Hos* said his company's wage
offal averaging 10 cents an hour
was "fair and equitable" and that
the union had "no valid economic
bails" for rejecting it.
WEATHER
REPORT
4111‘
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By UNITED PIUS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy today and tonight High
near 90 Low near 65 Increasing
clogdiness and warm with scatter-
ed showers
Kentaoky Weather Sanunary
Humidity today will average
about 50 per cent Winds southernle
at 10 to 15 miles per hour
+Lie, temperatures last night in-
cluded /3ov-ling Green 85, London
82, Paducah 87, and Louisville
He said a strike is "totally un.
necesary" but that U S Steel was
preparing to shut down its mills
"because the USW has refused to
accept" the firm's wage offer.
USW President David J McDon-
ald in a television talk Tuesday
night said the booming steel indus-try "can easily afford" a higher
pay boost. He said workers are
"entitled" to it because of in-
creased per-man production rates.
He said the steel Industry "failed
utterly to disprove the union's case
for wages higher than those of-fered."
Layoffs will start today unless
negotiators quickly reach a com-
mon ground for settlement
Shutdowns had already begun
Tuesday night at Inland Steel
Corporation's Indiana Harbor. Ind.,
plant—fifth largest in the world—
and at the American Steel and
Wire Division of U. S Steel Corp
at Duluth, Minn.
U. S Steel, Bethlehem. Jones &
Laughlin. Tennessee Coal & Iron
and other firms isued preparatory
shutdown orders Three days' pro-
duction will be lost if the shut-
downs are completed.
Asked To Specify Demands
S Steel urged McDonald to
specify his demands for a "sub-
stantial" wage boost "Big Steel"
Insisted its 10-cents-an-hour offer
was substantial.
Steel workers now earn an aver-
age $2.23 an hour, according to
industry figures.
Government officials Wash-
ington said there was "strong
passibility" of a strike They said
they have reason to believe Mc-
Donald is holchng out for • wage
settlement "in the area" of 20
cents an hour
But Iron Age Magazine, • week-
ly steel publicetion. predicted "a
peaceful settlement" of the wage
contract dispute before the strike
deadline and alms forecast a conse-
quent boost in steel prices at "an
average of $4.50 per ten."
•
will be Interior Minister Angel
Dorlertghi who has held the top
police poet since Peron first took
office in 1946. New ministers also
will be named for education, agri-
culture and trawportation
The entire cabinet resigned last
Thursday to allow Peron to make
such changes he considered neces-
sary as a result of the :abortive
navy-led revolt of June 16.
There were reports of a shakeup
also in the powerful government-
sponsored General Confederation
ce Labor (COT). Well-informed
quarters said the CGT secretariat
would meet today to consider the
resignation of Secretary - General
Eduardo Vuletish.
Peron Tuesday received Vuletioh
and CGT Assistant Secretary Gen-
eral Hugo de Pietro. He met later
with members of the labor organi-
zation's secretariat and general
council.
Meantime, a foreign diplomatic
pounce reported that the church
and state apparently were making
progress toward finding a settle-
ment to their eight-month long
dispute.
The source, who refused to be
identified, said that Papal Nuncio
Mier Mario lam or representa-
tive will go to the Istiternational
Eucharistic Congress in Rio De
Janeiro next month with an Argen-
tine proposal for a concordat with
the Vatican.
GRAHAM LEAVES HOLLAND
DORTMUND, Germany t —
Evangelist Billy Graham leaves
for, Holland today and an audience
with Queen Juliana
His visit to The Netherlands is
the next slop in his cross-Europe
sade for Christ which is attract-
ing followers in record numbers.
The North Carolina preacher
drew an estimated 30.000 listerners
to the huge steel and glass West-
falen Hall here Tuesday night. A
member of his team said it was.
the largest indoor crowd Graham
has ever preached to anywhere in
the world.
"It was a wonderful meeting." he
said, "with about 2,200 coming
forward to a.cept Christ."
The spokesman said the 37-year-
old resits:111st will meet Queen
Juliana Thursday at Soestijk
Palace in Amsterdam, and then
will hold a press conference in
connection with his Holland corn- Womereit Rally committee, Mrs.Paige • AWestpheline said.
two persons with lightning bolts
Monday. San Angelo got 225 inches
alf rain in a flash thunderstorm
and Childress measured two inch-
es
Nebraska. meanwhile, got a
chance to relax, after a tornado
which killed two persons and in-jured 85 near Scottsbluff
El sewta e re, temperat ures drop-
ped as much as 20 degrees alongthe north Pacific coast and the
! northern and central plateau.
Fraser. Colo, had the nation'slowest temperature early today. a
Chilly 40 degrees. while.
 the mer-
cury soared into the 100's late
Tuesday at the Texas cities of
Laredo. Cotulla. and Salt Flat,
Ladies Plan
Combs Meet
At Kenlake
A big First District Women's
Rally for Bert Combs will beheld at Kentake Hotel on Thurs-day July 7, it was announced
today Women supporters of the
former Appellate Judge from seven.
teen counties will gather at lunch-
eon to make plans for bringing
out the 'women's vote in the First
District.
Governor •no Mrs Lawrence
Wetherby, Miss Pearl Runyon. and
Mrs. T. C. Carroll. Combs' cam-paign co
-chairwomen. Mrs. Bert
Combs. Mrs. Susan Bond Ruther-
ford, and other prominent De-
mocratic leaders will be invited to
attend, Mrs. Paul Westpheling First
District Chairwoman for the rally
announced today Mrs Ward Bus-
hart, Fulton Thunty chairwoman
for Combs will assist in making
preparations for the meeting
Judge Combs. seeking the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor in
the August primaries will attempt
to arrange his speaking schedule
so that he may be in attendance at
the meeting.
Members of the first district
women's advisory committees, cam-
paign chairwomen, precinct work-
ers and others interested in the
election of Judge Combs will be
contacted to bring delegations from
their counties to the rally, which
promises to be one of the largest
such gatherings held in the First
District in many years.
Ladles attending the meeting will
be guests of the First District
Singing Speers
To Appear Here
On July 9
The Murray Juhicer Oharnber of
Commerce ha.s announced there
will be a Singing Saturday Even-
Mg July 9. 8 pm in the old gym
of the Carr Health Building, Mur-
ray State College
On program for the singing will
be the Singing Speers Family of
WLAC.TV, The Hamilton Brothers.
and The Four-Winds of Murray
State College.
.Everyone is invited to be pre-
sent and ensoy an evening of
s:nging
Blondie McClure
School Graduate
FORT KNOK. Ky —Pvt Biondi,G. McClure, 21, soo of Mr and
Mrs. Fred McClure, 300 Woodlawn,
Murray, Ky.. recently was irradu-
rated from the track vehicle main-
tenarce course at The Arrnoeed
School. Fort Knox, Ky
The course trains enlisted per-
oisnel to repair trick vehiclesissued to armored units The men
also are taught administrativefunctions of unit , maintenance
show.
Private McClure. whose wife,
Frankie. lives in Vine Grove. KY,
entered the. Army in January 1956
and received basic training atFort Knox. McClure is a 1954graduate of Almo High School,
REDS VETO SELVES
LONDON, June 29 t 
— Sviet
oarsmen vetoed today their owndecision to pull out of the famed
Henley Regatta because the Reds
could not row their own boats
The Russians had walked out of
the Thames River classic that got
under way this morning when
striking London stevedores sudden-
ly announced they would_ allow
volunteers to carry ashore Soviet
racing shells stranded on • strike -
bound Russian steamer.
The Soviet Smbaesy announced
that the rowers would immediately
"reconsider" their herply worded
withdrawl.
"Perham its too late." • reratts
offirial said
Eight Day Old
Girl Passes Away
---
Vickie Lee Richardson. age eight
days. passed sway Tuesday •. 8:00
p m at the Murray Hospital. Cause
of her death was given as corn-
Survivors include her parents
Mr and Mrs Henry Richardson of
Aurora. Kentucky: geandparents.
Mr and Mns J B Richardson of
Golden Pond. and Mrs. Roy We-
therly of Murray; great-grandpar-
ents Mrs M. P English of Golden
Pond. Mrs J H. Cunningham of
Detroit. Michigan and Mrs Nettie
Wetherly of Murray
Graveside services wit be held
at the Murray cemetery at 2:00
p. m. today with Rev Bill Clark
Thomas officiating Burial will be
in the city cemetery.
The Max H. 'Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
Disaster
Plagues
Sea Search
YOKOSUKA. Japan, June 29 —
A helicopter crashed today during
the disaster - plagued search for
three Marine fliers missing in the
Pacific off Japan and the Navy
announced that one of its four
crew men is nrussiieg.
It was the thins disaster of the
week On Sunday a fighter-bomber
with two Marine officers aboard
plunged into the sea o'f the mouth
of Tokyo Bay. Tuesday a fighter-
bomber of the treat search armada
vanished in the mists over vol-
canic Oshisna Island
A hot summer sun had burned
away the Pacific fog hampering
The search for three missing U.S
Marine fliers, but mounting seas
and negative reports from search
planes and ships dimmed hopes
for their survival
Bearded and red-eyed Air Force.
Anny and Marine officer refused
to give up though they were sleep-
less from continuous search opera-
tions since Sunday and the search
went on today. Then came the
crash of the helicopter to give
their morale another blow
Faint radio signals from an elu-
sive rubber life raft had given
tantalizing hope of success in the
seerch for the Marines, but the
signals were not heard today.
A haze limited visibility to five
miles today though the dense tog
had cleared. But naval officers
feared the haze and the rough seas
would combine to make it possible
to miss a Ideraft as little as 100
yards ollf a search plane's course.
The want had been broadened
to seek the third missing Marine
when the helicopter crashed.
The Marine heliCopter, flying
frown the deck of the USS White-
marsh, a landing ship drydock.
went down at noon The three
survivors were snatched from the
water by another helicopter and
flown to Yokosuka Naval Hospi-
tal. The missing crewman was not
Identified.
One of the missing was
Lt. Alan Murdock McAneny of
Glenwood Gardens, Yonkers. NY.,
who bride of three months Marg-
area, lives near Ataugi Naval Air
Station northwest of Yokohama.
She is the daughter of Bradley C.
Barnard. pdbliatier of the Rome
N.Y Sentinel
The two men he sought when he
radioed his squadron leader he had
loot him in the haze were Capt.
Hodgen P. Montague of Jackson,
Miss.. and 2nd Lt Davis W. Bell.
24 Wayzata. Minn, eon of Charles
H. Bell, president of General 'Mills
NAME HAS DRAWBACK
HAMILTON Ont David
C Crockett, 14, sairt„tociai his
name ma) or the envy of millions
of other youngsters but said he
was getting a bit tired of his
fame
"Exery place I go where I'm
knoWn." he said. "thelkids burn
out 'singing—and I'll give you one
guess what they sing"
-.
""sooreEtnle"
Knowledge Of Bible Wins
Lady $16,000 Tuesday
By JERRY BRAZDA
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, June 29 (iis — Mrs.
Katherine E. Kreitzer said today
the nicest thing about her winning
$16,000 on television program is
that it has eaused(a lot of people
to "dust off their Bibles."
The quiet little grandmother
from Camp Hill. Pa. who has
read the Bible daily for most of
her 54 years. correctly identified
the seven brothers of the biblical
character, Joseph. Tuesday night
on the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem program. "$64.000 Question."
She won the choice of taking
Davy Crockett Hats
Found Unsafe
WASHINGTON, June 29 SA —
The Federal Trade Cor•rinussion
says It may have no power to
stop interstate sale of highly
flammable "Davy Crockett" hats
found in Albany and Schenectady.
NY., stores.
A spokesman said "the commis-
sion has advised the New York
safety director that the caps may
be exempt from the flammable
fabrics act." He added that any
hats which do not cover a part of
the neck, face, or shoulders would
not come under the law
The New York state safety divi-
sion said tests they had conducted
"show the cap would go up in
flames in seconds after the most
casual exposure to a lighted ciga-
ret or to any spark."
The caps are identified by their
emblem and color They bear no
trade mark or other Identifikation,
but a Pennsylvania concern is said
to be the manufacturer, a division
spokesman said.
The PTC added that it has "Bid
4b• Kew Turk departrnenf, bows:.
ever, that it would be interested
In looking at their Crockett caps."
He added that no similar com-
plaint has yet been received by
the ommissron.
Kirksey MYF Has
Meeting Monday
True Methodist Youth Fellowship
of the Kirksey Charge held their
monthly meeting on Monday night
June 27 The meeting was held st
the home of the new pastor Rev.
and Mrs 0 E Roseberry
A picnic was planned for July
25 and the officers for the year
were elected
Officers named were president.
Gwendolyn Pierce; vice-president.
Martha Smith: secretary and tree-
!surer. Carolyn Pierce: reporter,
Norma Smith
Those aattending the meeting
were Bobby Walker. Billie Smith,
Alton Swift. Don Swift, Dorothy
Locke, Prentice Tucker, Glenda
Swift. Ronald Pace. Charles Smith,
Eugene Manning, Martha Smith,
Norma Smith. Gwendolyn Pierce,
Carolyn Pierce
William Edwards, Danny Ed-
wards. Billy Jo Crick, Gary Key,
Jerry Key. Judy Key, Janice Wilson.
Gerald Swift, Donna Stone, Teddy
Potts, Johnnie Parker, Jeanette
Swift. Harold Swift. Charlotte
Garland
Mrs. Harry Key. Mrs Ray Broach,
Terry Broach. Mrs Wavell Walker,
Mrs. Bill Garland and Rev and
Mrs. 0. Z. Roseberry
Local Boys In
'Davy Crockett Unit
H. L Ford, son of Henry L and
Mrs. Flora Ford of Route 1. Mur-
ray. Ky and Jackie D. Cooper,
.on of Chess 4nd Mrs Cooper of
Alpute 4. MurPay. Ky. were en-
in the Navy's special "Davy
Crockett Company" June 29. 1955,
in Nashville, Tennessee
Swearing-in ceremonies for the
Navy's special "Davy Crockett
Company" were held on the steps
of the Tennessee State Capitol at
2:80 p m. Wednesday
George F McCanless. Attorney
i General of the State a Tennessee
was the principal speaker for the,
occasion: The Oath of Allegience'
was achnintritered by Commander
J Caldwell. U. S Navv Pmfes-
enr of Naval Science at Vanderbilt
University
Pollobing. the swearing-in cere-
mcnies. _members of the Comnany
we:e tfansported by bus to Berry
Field where they boarded a special
plan for the United States Naval
Training Center in San Diego.
Calirornia for nine weeks recruit
training.
'$16.000 in cash or trying next week
!to answer an even tougher ques-
tion and bring her total winnings
Ito $32.000.
Handwriting On Wall
Mrs. Kreiter won $8.000 last
week by giving ''Mene Mene Tekel
Upharsin" as the words constitut-
ing the handwriting on the wall.
She had until Tuesday night to
decide whether she wanted to Hz*
losing the money in trying to doa-
ble it.
"The .$8.000 looks like a lot of
money," she said Then she asked
for the $16.000 question.
She stepped into a sound-proof
booth with a one-way window that
cut off her view of the audience
and was given 30 seconds to coo-
centrate before trying to identify
Joseph's youngest brother and then
six others.
When the time was up she
promptly gave Benjamin as the
name of the youngest and thati.
without faltering. named Reuben.
Simon, Levi, Judah, Issachar •tid
Zebultn, as 6 of the other II.
Mrs Kreitzer, who works as a
typist at the naval supply depot tit
Mechanicsburg. Pa appeared to
be taking the whole thing a great
deal more calmly than most mem-
bers of the audience
Mosey Is Luxury
She said she and her husband
James, "have been dependent eiss
us." Their six sons all are grown
and married and the Kreitzers
have nine grandchildren
"I didn't go Into this because we
had any pressing need of money."
she aid "The money is just lux-
One of the nice things about her
sudden fame, Mrs Kreitzer said.
Is that many persons have told her
they "dusted off their Bibles" for
the time in maul years" after
weer pee ,qterstroe, ate
shivered with such ease
kri Kreitzer. a quiet. Memel
woman, said she has read the Bible
"every day of my life since I war
• little bit of a thing"
She said she didn't do ans
special studying for the program
and hasn't been reading the Bible
"any more than usual" All 010
questions are about the Bible, her
chosen subject
Next week she will again appear
on the show and will get the
choice of going home with $161:
or trying to double it If
correctly answers the $32.000 ques-
tion she gets the opportunity of'
coming back the following week
to try for the jackpot question of
all jackpot questions. the $64.000
question
380 Expected
To Die Over
Holiday
CHICAGO, June 29 SP — The
National Safety Council estimated
today that 380 Americans will die
in Fourth of July highway acci-
dents during the "biggest holiday
on wheel's In America's history"
next weekend.
The council predicted that 40
million vehicles will be on the
move during the three-day holiday.
It pleaded for extra caution to
prove that the council's Istimate
was too high.
"More travel does not have to
bring more accidents." Ned H.
Dearborn. council president. said.
"All we need is more safe drivers.
'When you start out this weekend,
make up your mind to Preventjust one accident the one that
may involve yme"
The council's estimate coven
traffic deaths that occur from 411pm local time Friday to midnight
Monday.
To insure themselves &gamin ac-
cidents, the council urged drivers
to:
I. Travel at shout 10 rn ph,
below normal speeds,
2. Start trips early enough so
that they don't have to rush to
Teach their destination,.
3. Stay alert.
4 Don't compete with °thee
drivers
5 Pass only one car a time
and allow a clear margin of
safety
II Slow down at „rundown so
their cars can stop in the range
of its headlights. Don't drive when
overtired or sleepy.
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GENEVA GOALS
Secretary Dulles has assured th
e Amer
there will be no "big deals" at the
 forth
enee of the Big Four at Geneva.
ibosIt Ittioagh he did not say so we be
lieve he thinks
tich of the foreign aid we have prov
ided other coml-
. since World War Two has be
en a mistake.
. Whenever there is aid there is a fee
ling on the part
the recipient that the donor wants
 to control him.
refore. so far as international rel
ations are concern-
, the more we give away the more 
enemies we make.
Henry Ford discovered many rear
s ago that it hurts
NOTICE
You are hereby notified that
the follywuis co:11144On% has been
filed in the Calloway Cireutt
Court, County Court Btoldin,t,
Murray. Kentucky. as follows:
IN THE CALLOWAY
CIRCUIT COURT
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,
PLAINTIFF,
COMPLAINT EX PARTE
COMPLAINT TO ANNEX
CERTAIN ADJACENT ANL).
CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
LYING ON THE SOUTHERN
'
AND WESTERN BOUNDARY
OF THE CITY OF MURRAY
Comes the complainant. Ci af
Murray. Kentucky. and f caus
e
day of May,
r meeting of the
uncil of the City of
antucky. at which Urne
ayor pro-teen J. Earl Little-
i on, and all 
members of the
Board of Council were pre
sent,
said Board of Council. by 1.111i1
111-
n people
. haus vote, adopted an o
rdinance
for the annexation to the City 
of
muig confer- Murray, Kentucky, ce
rtain lands
adjacent and contiguous to the'
'aeutheaii and 14 estern boundar
ies
Re *aye the United States w enterin
to no age- of the City
ments wkich divide the woekt int
o "spheres of influ- 
of Murray. Kentucky.
, Said ordinance described by 
metes
.ence," nor will we agree to-'infringe on
 the rights of any and bounds the ter
ritory proposed
nation, no matter how *dial] and unpro
tected it may be. t., be anne
xed, and was in words
• .U.e gave this assurance to 
the people of other nations. a
id figures as follows, to wit.
* wet' as America, at the tenth anniv
ersary meeting of ' -O
RDINANCE NO. 261 DE-
the United Nations at San Francisco. 
- 
CLARING THE NEED, NEC
-
FSS1TY AND DESIRABILITY
OF ANNEXING TO 
THE
CITY OF MURRAY CERTA
IN'
TERRITORY ADJACENT
THERETO ANL) DESCRIBING
THE TERRITORY PROPO
SED
TO BE ANNEXED BY M
EETS
AND BOUNDS
HE IT ORDAINED BY 
THE
r 
. 
That
CITY COUNCIL OF T
HE CITY
1.
. person's self-respect to rive 
him ans-thing. He believed RAY. KENTUCKY:OF MUR
it is needful, necessary
1 4fiting people a chance to 
earn What they need, and 
% e believe that is true of nation
s. and desiriabie that the 
following
• Our "Point four" program is one 
of the best methods described 
lands lying adjacent and
diiding whet we have with oth
er nations. As a peo-
contiguous to the present 
boun-
ta. Kentucky, be annexed 
to said
limits of the City of blur-
e1 
v 
-h
nded debt on our children to pr
ovide charity for 
we ave discovered it is a sad mis
take to "divide the dm"'
ealth." We prefer C
ity of Murray, Kentucky, an
d be-
to multiply it. and we have found 
--''
t is is the only way to provide enou
gh for everybody. come a part thereof:
If we can show people how to en
joy rights without
koas( them, how to make themselves ind
ependent and
rn their own social security, we will
 do more good
an impoverishing ourselves and h
eaping an increased •
dthers. 
i
WATCH FOR RACKETEERS
I
Westbrook Pegler, Scripps-Howard wr
iter and bater
of organized labor, was in Memphis
 this week gathering
or7nation on plans of labor unions
 to "victimize" work-
at the Dixon-Yates plant.
Me says the same forces are responsibl
e for the "Jori-
fiasco- are making the same pla
ns for the EBASCO
plant at West Memphis. This is the same compa
ny that
s
lo,uilt the plant at Joppa, Mo., to supply power for 
the
AEC plant near Paducah.
, According to Pegler the hod c
arrter and common
iaboe union is theione most to be feared and disciplined.
He says its policy is to sell membershi
ps in the union
at $50.00 per initiation fee. to have instal
lments pay-
Ments .de tried from the members
 pay envelope, and to
have him fired as soon as the initiatio
n fee is paid in full
at a new member (an take his place.
Of course the head of the union at Mem
phis denies
iI of Pegltr'. charges and says he intends to set the• itiation fee at only 435.00. but he has hiked dues from
P2.00 per month to $3.00 for the duration of
 the job-
a mere 50', increase.
Senator Gore okays there is no use buil
ding-the Dixon-
Vetea plant now since the City of Me
mphis has decided
te build its owntslant and refuse to buy any of the D
ix-
.. ob-Tates power.
Whether the plant is built, or not,
 we sincerely hope
there will not he a repetition of the di
sgraceful labor dif-
ficulties that took place at the Jopp
a plant, nor the one
in West Virginia at the much larger AEC pdwer pl
ant.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Jiaise 29, 1950
R. 1.. Gooper was installed last ni
ght as president of
the Murray Lion Clete The inst
allation services were
held at the City Park. The wives
 'of the club members.
in conjunction with the picnic lunch, were p
reseet for
the program.
David Lee Moody, ten year old ;on 
of Mr. and Mrs.
L. P. Moody, who formerly resided 
East of Murray ahd
Peris. Tenn., drowned in a swimming
 pool in Royal Oak,
Mich., Tuesday.• • d to word received here
.
A final tabulation of figures for six
 counties in the
Purchase area showed that Cal
lowaylCounty was the
Only- county has ing an irwrease
 in population.
Louis Boyd of Lynn Grove 
was one of five 'students
in the University of Kentucky College of Agri
culture to
score is perfect scholastic standing
 during the second se-
mester of the 1949-50 academic ye
ar, according to an
announcement by Dean Thom
as P. Cooper of.the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of Agri
culture.
Miss Emily Gail Fox of Paducah
. and John Thomas
McLean of Murray were
 married at the Immanuel Bap-
tist Church. Paducah. Ky., Ju
ne 25t1.. Mr. McLean is the
son of Mrs. Frances colem
an ,• v •
NEWService Station
For Lease
CALL
Hoene 640-M Office 856
•
-TRACT r
Beginning it a marker which
constitutes the present south
-
vi•est4limits of the City' of Mur-
ray. Kentucky. this point be
-
ing 350 feet west L5 the w
est
edge of South 15iirStiee
t or
470 feet south of the 
south
edge of Sycamore Street 
Ex-
tended. thence wese para
llel
with Sycamore Street Ext
end-
ed to a point 250 feet 
was, of
the V. eat edge of South 
18th
Street which is approxi
mate-
ly 662,  feet west of the 
pre-
sent southwest boundary
 of
the city, thence north and 
par-
allel with South 16th S
treet
to a point which connects 
with
intersects and joins the pre-
sently Constituted city lit
nits
of said city.
2. That it is now propose
d that
the hereinabove described 
tem-
tory be annexed to the 
City of
Murray. Kentucky and t
hat all
steps necessary and proper
 to ef-
fect annexation thereof be
 taken
forthwith end according to 
law.
3. That this ordinance b
e pub-
lished in the Ledger and 
Tunes,
• newspaper published 
in the
City of Murray. Kentu
cky. fur
; three 43, consecut.ve 
weeks. !o
wit, the issue published On 
May
!Seth. June 2nd and June 
9th. 1955.
Adopted this the 20th day 
a
May, 1955.
J E LITTLETON
MAYOR PRO-TEM
ATTEST: Charles B Gr
ogan
CITY CLERK
Said urdinance was duly 
assign-
ed to page 41 of Ordin
ance Book
No. 2 for record, and 
has been
duly recorded therein
Thereafter said ordinance 
was
duly published in the 
City of
Murray. Kentucky. same 
having
been published in the Le
dger and
Times, a newspalwr 
published
dilly in the City of Murr
ay. Ken-
tucey. Said ordinance was Si
b-
lashed in full in said 
paper in
the issues of Ma/ 26th, 
June 2nd
and June 6th. 195.5 A
 printed
copy of the publication 
and ad-
vertuemcnt of said ordinance
. as
appeared in the Maw tf th
e Led-
ger andTimes. of the dat
es above
stated, is rased liereevith and
 made
a part hereof. saint b
eing markeo
Exhibit -A•-.
Plaintiff iii .a' refers to the 
de-
scription of the ter' :tot y 
propos-
ed to be aimesed as same 
appears
in said ordinance as abo
ve set out.
and as printed in the n
ewspaper
*notice filed herewith: and 
says
that said description is a
 true
aecurete and correct desc
ription of
the territory proposed t
o be an-
neared
.Plaintiff proposes to annex t
he
territory herein described and 
to
make same a part of the City 
of
,1,.rray. Kentucky. When so an
-
yed plaintiff .proposes to exten
d
the benefits and privileges
w enjoyed by the citizens of
• City of Murray. Kent
ucky. ti
• citizens of the territory pr
o-
-ed to be annexed: Lime 
to; in.
,de. among other thirigs, fi
re
•I police protection. Therefor
e.
• object and purpose of said
400sed annexation is to Mak
4
territory ia part of the (' •
Murray, Kentucky: and ti
• .1 to said, territory 
and
,dents thereof, the same 1
,,
-
,...111922eses•w•apy11111•1111•111/1.6•
••••••••••101011 .5
•
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THE LEDGER AND T,IMES, MURRAr RENYt
ICILY
WASHINGTON AND IKE IN A-BOMB 
RELOCATION
to presidential headquarters tent. cloc
kwise from left: Postmaster General 
Arthur Surnruerneld.
PresIdeat Eliseabewee• QvS Oildpase Admi
nistrator Val Peterson (seated), I)efense M
obilizer Ar-
tk Traaaary Isortiary George 
Humphrey, Attorney General Herbert 
Hrounell. Jr.
Tents of agencies. First alga, "Bureau
 of the Budget." second, "Council o
f Economic Advisers."
THIS WAS THE SCENE as key m
en a▪ nd agencies of the government 
relocated outside Washington for
the three-day teat evacuation. The 
site is top secret, a presumably sale
 distance from the capital.
There were some 200 persons at th
e presidential headquarter& and busi
ness went on somewhat as
usual daring the Civil Defense evacu
ation. f / 
sterna f icisaS otou'INotosi./
 
- 
- 
Tomorrow's Games
Major League
Standings
TeWTIMID TIROS
American League
New York
OhIGAge
Clevelard
Detroit
Boston .
Kansas C.ty
Washington
Baltimore
W L Pct. GB
48 24 667
42 25 627 3,2
42 29 592 'Os
36 31 537 9's
38 34 528 10
27 41 397 19
24 45 348 22 Li
20 48 294 26
Yesterday's Games
Cleveland 7 -Kansas City 5
Detroit 5 Chicago 4. 10 innings,
night
Boston 4 Washington 0. 1.t. twi-
light
Boron 8 Washington 2. -2nd, night
Only games wheduled.
Today's Games
Baltimore at New Yo: k. 2 gair.es
Kansas City 'at Cleveland. night
Boston at Washington, night
Detroit at Chicago
Tomorrows Games
Detroit at Ch ,rago
Bceton at Wasnington
Only games scheduled.
fits -and protection now enjai. ed
Brooklyn
'.11Citgu
.1 lwaukee
le•114.nat.
-:ew York
St Louis
Phii..delphie
Pittabu rat.,
National League
W L Pet GB
51 18 739
40 32 553 12,2
37 12 536 14
32 34 485 17,..•
33 38 465 1812
30 37 4-48 20
31 39 443 20,2
23 48 324 29
Yesterday's Games
Brook.','. 6 New Yark 5. night
Chicago 7 Milwaukee 3. night
Cincinnati 3 St Louis I. night
Ph.lade:ph.a 3 Pittsburgh 0. corn
pietion ce suspended 24th
Pittsburgh 7 Philadelphia 5, 10
inning. r.g-n•
Today's Games
New York at Brooklyn. night
Pittsburgh t Philadelphia, night
Chicago at Milwaukee. night
Cincinnati at St Louis, night
BACKSTAIRS AT TIM'
WHITF.110USE
K. M1gRIMAN
United irfP/11S White House Writer
PARMACHENEE LAKE. Maine
- 
Backstairs at the traveling
White House:
Secretary of Commerce Sinclai.
Weeks was President Eisenhower's
host last week at the Weeks family
farm, Cat Bow, outside Lancaster,
N H
The secretary's handsome gray
frame manor house was built in
1929. but the interior le( the pine-
walled den past inside the front
door looks like a letting from
Revolutionary War days.
The interesting room is complete-
ly paneled with pieces of pine over
160 yards tld. Sa me of the pane
New York at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Milwaukee.
Only games s hedulcd.
by the residents of the City of panels are m
ore. than 30 inches .
, Murray. Kentucky. across. cut 
from what the New s
WHEREFORE. plaintiff prays Englanders car.
 "pumpkin pine."
!that notice of the filing of thie Weeks bought the r
em almost
I peUtion be 'yen in accordanc94-hrteet fr
om an abandoned New
I with Section 1 210 of Kentucky Hampshire 
farinhouse in the late
Revised Statute for a judgement 1920s and had it r
estored in his
*annexing o .the ity of Murray,. own 
home when he built it in
?Kentucky. he te i.tory hereina- 1929 `
' bove descri for all proper Flan
king the massive fireplare
i relief I are e
arly American pewter Sconces
NAT RYAN HUGHES 4 that undo
ubtedly date back to the I
! Tucke•rBuilding ' . days when
 "The Great Stone Fire- I
a- -- _ __Murray, Kentucky 
, was yet undiscovered in the
 White
I - 4'4', ',TT( ,1'NW.- -1Trelrrtairrs• --, N•e•• -H
erepehire_...
RELAi - HAVE FUN
- Funnvbone Follies
Fri. - Sat., July lat & 2nd at
 8:09 p.m.
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITO
RIUM
It's Comedy • It's Halarious • It's Cle
an Fun
A CAST OF LOCAL TALE
NTED PEOPLE
Don't Miss Seeing Robert 0. 
Miller with His
Humor as GROUCHO MA
RX
IT'S NEW • SOMETH
ING DIFFERENT
•
Livestock
,
Market 
:
•
•
•
, A44001111
WEti-STESDA1„11'E 29, 
197,1
MIS NATIONAL. r.TOCK-
'YARDS L.:vrstoch.:
_Hogs 7.00 Optnett slrw, later
fairly active, urn.l.en, Bar Kirows d
!gilts mast!" Iv. Few. early
sates Weak to r lower.
4ttilk'inte-e No 1. 2 and 3 180.4-to,
220.1b barrows and gills 20 to 2050:
few decks reostly.:•hpito NO. I and
2 20.60 to 2065; abate a deck
'largely choice No. 1 200 to 210 lbs
20.75; 220 to 240 lbs mostly 19.50
'to 20: few to 20.25; srn ill lots
240 to 270 lbs 18 to 19.50; 150 to
170 lbs 18.50 to l975; 120 to 149
lbs 16.75 to 13.00; sows 400 lbs
down 15 25 to 17; heavier sows
12 25 to 14.75; boars 8.50 to 13.00..
Cattle 3,700. Calves 1200. Sharp-
ly reduced supply of cattle in-
cluded about 30 leads of steers and
about 40 loads of heifers and
mixed butcher yearlings; cows made
up about 25 per cent; opening
slow on steers -sad butcher year-
I.ngs; some sales fully steady.
however; bulk supply good to law
:hi ice 20 50 to =.00; cows mod-
eretolt active, and . firm; 'utility
and commercial 11.00 to 1300;
canners and cutters 8.00 to 11.00;
build steady with utility and com-
mercial 13 00 to 15.00; heavy fat
bulls 11 to 12; vealers arid calves
Sllower and sl::w; god and. choice
vealers 17 to 2100; Uneted nuenber
high choice and prime 22 to 23:
4•ommeccial and gcod 14 to 17.00. *
Sheep 1.500. Salable sunlies
mo..tly trucked' in natty, spring
Lambs Several lots slaughter ewes
with mar ke,t not establisted
- 
. _ 7  77--77
ILIIINWIt*.1111.-AMI -411
'‘* Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:
46
,
TUESDAY & WEDN
'DAY
"DRAGON'S GOLD"
with John Archer and
 ir
Hillary Brooke
THURSDAY and FRIDAY ,
"DUEL IN THE 
JUNGLE"
Lii lECHNICOLOR
with Dana Andrews
, Jeanne .
Crain and David 
Farrar
- 
iraiiiIMINIMO
95 Drive-in
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS 7;45
TUESDAY & WEDN'D
AY
J 
''"THE ROYAL
AFRICAN RIFLES"
lii olor
with Louis Hayward and
Veronica Hurst
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"THE LONG WAIP'
starring Anthony Quinn,
Charles Coburn, Gen
e
Evans and Peggy Castl
e
••••••••••••••111111111.•J
NOTICE
MEMBERS OF WESTERN DARK
FIRED TOBACCO GROWERS'
ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the 
members will be
held at the main office of the Westeril 
Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers' Association,
 Murray, Kentuc-
ky, Wednesday. July 13, 1955, at 11 
o'clock a.m.
for the purpose of hearing the 
report of the presi-
dent of the Association and a 
iteneral discussion
of the cooperatives affairs.
By order of the Board of 
Directors.
Joe E. Pace. Secretary
-Treasurer
BETTER ROADS
for Kentucky taxpayers
An adequate. modern highway s
ystem t;oesn't just
happen. It is the result of sound,
 careful planning.
proper engineering design and 
the hest possible
type of pavement for each road i
n the system.
In this state. as in others, highwa
y planning is a
Continuing job. Providing new and better
 roads to
meet the personal, commercial a
nd defense interests
of all sections of the statels the ta
sk of the legisla-
ture, highway offiyals and engin
eers-and you.
Every Motorist and commercial high
way user has a
vital stake in roads because his license fees
. gas
and other taxes pay for them. Tax
 dollars go farther
when invested in concrete pavement
s. Concrete has
moderate first cost, low maintenanc
e cost and long
We-The result: low_gnnuoi cost. Concrete is safe
st,
too. Its gritty texture is highly !s
kid
-resistant; its
light color provides better visibili
ty at night.
Here's hOW you can help this slate get a highway
system second to clone: 1. Support th
e state kiigh.. ay
program. 2. Tell your legislators you wan
t all main
roads p,,,cd with :safe, /014-aeue.il-co,t tone rile,
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATI
ON
611 MERCHANTS BANK BUIL,D1NG, INDIANAPOLIS 4,
 INDIANA
A noi,o,•1 alen.tat.an to wiper, and 121,1 il
•• i.e. of poctlimd cement 11,11 (IWO@ .. through we (valeta 6.1 • liner ins bold vet
FOR BETTER ROADS INSIST ON CONCRETE
C 0 61, FAD g - COPY FA D E D - Co PY 
FA 12E0
•
•
•
•
4
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Club Now Activities-
Weddittga Loga*
Nancy Wainscott Is
Honored At Shower
At Farmer Home
Miss Nancy Wainacott, bride-
eltat of Mr. L. D. Cathey, was
honored with a ahowes held at
the home of Miss Ann Farmer on
the Lynn Grove Road on Satur-
ihiy. June 18. at seven o'clock in
the evening.
Tne hostesses for the prenuptial
event were Miss Farmer, Misa
Jeannettetaluie, Miss Remda Broach,
Mas Ellare-Jean Erwin, and Mrs.
Charles Magness.
For the occasion the honoree
elhc.;se to wear from her trousseau
a lovely pink dress with whits
aMicessories. She was presented
with a corsage of pink glarnellias
by the hostesses.
Miss Wainscott opened her many
lovely gifts for the guests to view
Ow which ref reshmente Wer4
Served by the hostesses.
• • • •
s. Viohet Reeve* Allen of
Louis, Mo., arriveti Friday to
d the weekend with her
er7 Mrs. Carrie Reeves. Mr.
ington Reeves and family er-
Saturday to be the guests of
Reeves on her birthday.
ARAMS (platinum
$975 to 5000
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 El. 4th St. Phone 1934
• lAtinbi
Miss Joyce McCage Wed To Airman Barnett
In Beautiful Ceremony At Hardin Church
The marriage of Miss Joyce Mc- ring bearer. He wore a black and
ICage. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. pink coat with pink trousers-
W. F. McCsge of 144arlii. to .4ip- me. Eugeee Barnett, bettor of
man Third Cliele Saari !Septet*. of 04, bridewoorn. served as beettnan.
Sherdin, wee araierraroaa4 et the 'eta usher* were Messrs TolnleY
Methodist Church 0 Hardin.
Rev. Dan Tucker. performed the
double ring ceremony on Satur-
day, June 18, at eight o'clock in
the evening.
The church was beautieully do-
corated with greenery forming a
background ger the double citadel.
abra, holding burning avers. A
wrought iron bhdel aecti with
baskets of white gladioli on each
Ads was centered with a white
satin kneeling pillow.
Miss Linde Tucker, soloist. and
Miss Margaret Ruth Atkins, pian-
ist, presented a program cilf Mtge
hal music. Selections included "Oh
Promise Me." "Always" and *it
traditional wedding marches for
the processional and reesmaionel.
Miss 'Pucker sang "I Love You
Truly.", "Ilecouae" and -The Lord's
Prayer" as the couple knelt Mr
the benediction.
The bnde. who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
ballerina length wedding Alava at
white chantilly lace ever taffeta
with a matching jacket adorned
with self - covered buttons down
the front. She wore lace mitts
coming to calla points over the
haruis Her fingertip veil of 1114-
sion was attached to a bandeau
of stephanotis. Her bouquet was
a white orchid surrounded by
atephanatis and caught with stream-
ers of white 1117 tin bridal ribbon.
She carried the bouquet on a
whita Bible, gift of the bride-
oars •
Mrs Llta Tucker was the mild
of honor and Misses Ruby Jones
and Jane Shell were bridesmaids.
The attendants wore betlertho
length dresses of pink net over
pink taffeta with matching stoles.
The maid of honor's bouquet was
of baby pink calla hales and Meter
Reid &Wes The beiclewssahle 41:Pi-
quets were blue dyed deletes cen-
tered on paik maline with pink
satin streamers adorned wilt blue
&aisles and ivy streamers.
Misses Shirley and Paula Gil-
more, neices of the bride. were
flower girls. ltier dreeme were
of white nylon over blue taffeta.
M.aeter Tommy Gilmore was the
51.40 lit 0.41)1.R („11R1 im salt Is it a girl csanplinient.
;alert,. Jantzen's wander ('rinkelpuff shirring' on the bra and in
the slip torso help create a percect figure for yir The bra bon-
ing adjust* to sour crves and eltstieized bra Ith‘Lig keeps curses
in marvelous control, "Ari eats- bed" psis ina31 be added if needed
through the bra openings. Styled with doub'le, detachable straps
i
and self-locking hark zipper. Acetate-Laten Run Taffeta In a dozen
beaten!) new colors, 10-15, $15.95. (Style 5443, same suit. us
colors, sizes 20-22, $16.95)
• Patent. rending
C.
Rusting Donnie *tele and Ild•
wand Carrot
For her daugtiter's wedding, Mrs.
MoCage those a black dress with
White accessories. The bridegrooms
mother wore a pink lace dress
with matching aocesories. They
each wore a corsage of white
gardenias.
Reeefftitm
Following the ceremony the re-
ception wag held at the church.
The bridal table was covered with
a green linen cloth centered with
the bridal cake topped with mime-
ture bride apd groom. 
Thepunish was .served from the
bawl widowed With a floating cube
centered with two perfect roses
and surnounded by cubes center-
ed w.th cherries. Assisting in
aerving wens *sees Beverly Ogles-
by and Delores, Gihnere. Miss
Margaret Ruth' Atkins presided at
the register.
After the reception .the couple
left for a abort unhannounced
'Wedding trip Irlir traveling the
briiSe wore g pink sheer dress
with matting ecceesiories and the
orchid hop hoe bridal bouquet.
Upon their return they will go
to Lake Charles Lit., where they
will iesaie.
Chit of town guests attending
the wedding were: Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Steele and sons. Leonard
and Donnie, Mrs. Paul ,Giirnore
and children Paula. Shirley. De-
lores arief %ebony all of Detroit,
Mott. Mr mad Mrs_ Darwin Lee
of Georgsa, 34r. and Mrs. Johnny
SleCage and son. Mike of Paducah:
and Min Brrerly Oglesby of
high/and Park.
• • • •
Eva Walt Circle Of
W MS Rigs Meeting
At 1)rad4ay Home
Mrs. C. J Sredley opened her
some on Vine Street for the meet-
ing of ette Eva Wall Circle of the
ilipossual Missionary Society of the
MemorIal Beglust. Church held
iresgtlay. Jule 21. at two-thirty
ep'clookt te' afternoon.
• "Sterwardsh was the subject
of the program presented by Mrs
J. W Shelter', • Mrs Hugh We-
Jame& and firs Joyce Byrd.
The devotion was given by Mrs
J VI Shelton. The opening and
causing prayers were led by Mrs
relly 
and Mrs McElrath respec-
Following the close of the meet-
ing refreshments a eac served by
the hostess, Mrs Bradley.
• • • •
Mr and Mr* Alton Oerland of
Detroit. Mich . are visiting reia-
trves.
M 'RRAY, KENTUCKY
Reeves Home Scene
Dexter Club Meet
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves was hostess
for titic ipeeting of qie Dexter
liotattrigikeit Club held Wedries-
t. 22, at her home.
Mr. R. L. Cooper showed an
educaSional film on the cgrs tit
the heart. Aq nspiring citvotioft
cad Able reading wee given by
Mrs. Ruby Culver.
Miss Rachel Rowland, county
home demonstration agent, made
an interesting talk and also the
new assistant agent, Mrs. Yandal
Wrather.
During the social hour games
were played and refreshments
were served by the hostess to the
eight members and one visitor
present.
Rights to Throne
'
—
[MUMS from hie homeland's'
1946 by the Communist govern-
ment, Simeon IL King-in-Exile
of Bulgaria. reads a proclama-
tion in Madrid at a reception
held on his corning of age. The
proclamation. addressed to the
' Bulgarian people, pointed out
that Simeon never abdicated
and that be still maintains his
rights to the throne. Among
thews present were his mother,
former Queen loanna; his slater,
Meer Mae • ' outset sued his
uncle, term King Umberto
of Italy. international)
Read Our Classifieds
"AQUA LURE" SWISS;CAF—Ailuring Jantzen selm, Mali acces-
sory. this smart tap of pure, live rubber eith rich:sive Jesitsen
5-band -1311-Guard" sealing that really keeps hair dry'. Each/sive
"Sun-Lustre" finish eve new. colortire:that coordinate with Jans-
sen se tin suits ,fluted chin _strap foritiner. di Is another eXclusive
feature Adult and junior alICS, 91.00.
7
me
cos
p
transporting or storing garden
base.
Except for the dowelz. the
cart may be made from one
Pi by 1.1 by 72..inch board.
Lay out the shape of the up-
right back, and cut out the
heedle. The semi-circular mem-
bers are made by inscribipg a
circle, 516-inch radius. seenng
set the dim, and then cutting
It in half.
The 10-Inch base, the front
leg, two 3 by 3-inch braces, and
two li-inch wheels are cut from
the remainder of the board.
HON supports are 7%-inch
15
Wisest Levee Pearidesenra/anseelie
Personals
 Wt. Am! 
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Ms. Chalky 71 argroye ofFlegiclatry l4r, and MIX 41111* Themes
is vimtusg relatives. Navin of Beaton Route One for
• • •
Mrs T. C. Hargrove and child-
ren of PhoeMia Arizona, are the
guests of relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Carter and
ehikledn of Detroit, Mich., are
vlaiting relatives in the county.
• • • •
Dr. Earl Adams remains ill at
bie home in Coldwater.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert J. Tucker
of Minray Route One are the
parents of a son, Jimmy Don,
weighing eight pounds 12 ounces,
born at the Murray Hospital Mon-
claYY, June 13.
• • • •
Belinda Faye is the name chosen
Mrs. Bob Orr Opens
Home ,For Meeting
The June meeting of the South
PITalent Grove Homemakers Club
was held at the home of Mrs. Bob
Orr,
A file op the "Heart" was
abown by Mr. R. L. Cooper to
eight members and four visitors—
Mrs Ernrnett Erwin, Mrs. Logan
Ithartmon, MIS . Marine Huriteati,
and Mrs. Dave Burkeen.
Officers were elected with Mrs.
Ellis Paschall as president. A
picnic was planned for a later
date to be held at the Murray
City Park.
- Social ,Calendar - I
Monday, July 4
The picnic of the Lottie Moon
Circle of the WMS of the First
gaping Church will not be held.
Instead the circle will meet the
third Monday evening in July.
• • • •
Iliesday. July 5
Jessie Landwick Circle of
the Women's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
have an all day meeting with Miss
Venal Crawford at ten-thirty
o'clock. A pica* lunch will be
served.
their by girl, weighing seven
pounds, born at the Murray Hospi-
tal Wednesday, Jane 15.
• • • •
A daughter, Deborah Jane, weigh-
seven pounds four ounces,
WaS born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
William Dexter of Gibbertsville
Route One on Monday, Juno 13, at
the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
SEAXCii FOR NEW SOIJRCES
The alkaloid mixture obtained
from the Rauwolfia plant is the
most actively researched of the
chemical calmers, according to the
magazine. This has yielded more
than 30 alkaloids, of which six
show varying degrees of potential
iin therapy. Because of its high
yield (about a thouaand Um,*
-greater than any of its oompetitIve
alkaloid osarrponental and high
potency, reserpine has found most
widespread use to date.
Hat Trick Witsvpss
SOI. SCHLESINGER, Freeport,
N. Y. hatmaker, is shown on
Senate investigations subcom-
mittee witness stand in Wash-
ington, where he refused to sur-
render hla financial records on
grounds of possible self-incrimi-
nation. He denied he gave $100-
000 to Quartermaster Cot Lou-
t. Shirley and two civilians aye
years ago. listernationoe)
'LITTLE MR. NEW HAMPSHIRE'
6-YEAR-OLD Barry Alen KWott brsvely steps up and shakes hands
with President Eisenhower in Concord. N. FL His mother /rinks
on. Barry was picked in • statewide contest as -Littie Mr. New
Hampshire" for this ceremony. (International tiounciphoto)
HERE'S HOW. . .
MAKE A HOSE CART
A eart is a bandy device for 'pieces of 1-inch dowel set %-
the
sbbinck.to the semi-circlesh
Assemble. using glue and
No. 10 screws, 1h-inches long,
for all joints.
The axle is also 1-inch dowel.
Plato@ a Bat rurface on the
11S4-inch portion that butts
against the bottom beard, and
taste; the axle in place with
glue and screws.
Place washers on each side
of the wheels and bore a small
hole through each end of the
axle foe cotter pins.
The completed cart dial:add
be painted or enameled. . •
'R.
aceelle"
a
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WEDNESDAY, JU
Conservation
Leaders Plan
Ohio Visit
Frankfort, Ky. — Five hundred
Soil conservation district super-
visors, bankers, and other Sgri-
cultural leaders are expected to
attend "Kentucky Day" at the
Coshocton Soll and Water Research
,Station. Coshocton, Ohio, on July
7. Kentucky Day is being sponsored
by the State Asseciation of Soil
Conservation Districts and the
Kentucky Bankers Association.
The Coshocton Station is the
only station in the eastern part'
of the United States dealing en-
tirely with the movement of water,
both on the land and through
the soil. The Station is on a
thousand acres of hind. similar
to that found In KeleteekY.
Casio ,Wewern
west ViggLiva.
fee 'attending tam'
Ds will have an opporturlitY 10
see how differeat Nitwit!. method6
on a, variety of poll typoil
slopes stfeel. the tPQVM
conservation of water. They w
also. see lysimesters which weigh
the amount of water falling on
the land and determine the amount
insede by crops,
--1
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock — -
I
''.',..t'(R 544 n
15th at Poplar — Call 40111
"T12./ Bost For 1.011111.
TOMORROW
Marked for MURDER IN MOROCCO!
MARI AIDON
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Little League 14, Babe Ruth League e
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12
All Gaines will be played at the Little League Field in the City Park
SPONSORS
Y.B.M.0 — YANKS LIONS — CUBS
ROTARY — CARDS RYAN MILK CO. — REDS
SEASON
FIRST HALF
Friday, June 10
Cards vs. Yanks
Cubs vs. Reds
Tuesday, June 14
Yanks vs. Reds
Cards vs. Cubs
Friday, June
Reds vs. Cards
Yanks vs. Cubs
Tuesday, June 21
Reds vs. Cubs
Yanks vs. Cards
Friday, June 24
Cubs vs. Cards
Reds vs. Yanks
Tuesday, June
Cubs vs. Yanks
Cards vs. Reds
Friday, July 1
Carc6 vs. Yanks
Cubs vs. Reds
Tuesday, July 5
Yanks vs. Reds
Cards vs. Cubs
Friday, July 8
Reds vs. Cards
Yanks vs. Cubs
SCHEDULE
SECOND HALF
Tuesday, July 12
Reds vs. Cubs
Yanks vs. Cards
Friday, July 15
Cubs vs. Cards
Reds vs. Yanks
17 Tuesday, July
Cubs vs. Yanks
Cards vs. Reds
Friday, July 22
Cards vs. Yanks
Cubs vs. Reds
Tuesday, July 26
Yanks vs. Reds
Cards vs. Cubs
28 Friday, July
Reds vs. Cards
Yanks vs. Cubs
Tuesday, August 2
Reds vs. Cubs
Yanks vs. Cards
Friday, August 5
Cubs vs. Cards
Reds vs. Yanks
Tuesday, August 9
Cubs vs. Yanks
Cards vs. Reds
19
29
A , •
BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15
All games will be played at the Babe Ruth Field in Holland Stadium
SPONSORS
MURRAY MFG. CO 
 
TIGERS
BANK OF MURRAY 
 
BRAVES
BELK-SETTLE 
 
GIANTS
PEOPLES BANK 
 
PIRATES
SEASON SCHEDULE
FIRST HALF
Monday, June 13
Giants vs. Braves
Tigers vs. Pirates
Thursday, June 16
Braves vs. Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants
Monday, June 20
Braves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers
Thursday, June
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants
Monday, June
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves
Thursday, June
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves
Monday, July 4
Giants vs. B 
Tigers vs. Pirates
Thursday, July
Braves vs. Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants
Monday, July 11
Braves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers
SECOND HALF
Thursday, July 14
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants
Monday, July 18
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves
Thursday, July 21
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves
23 Monday, July 25
Giants vs. Braves
Tigers vs. Pirates
27 Thursday, July 28
Braves vs. Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants
30 Monday, August I
Braves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers
Thursday, August 4
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants
7 Monday, August 8
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves
Thursday, August 11
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves
CtBS
Manager Charles Brooks
— Players  
David Buchanan. Jerry Hendon, Sammy Parker,
Robert Lee, Ranly Cooper, Ronnie Roberts, John
Weatherly, Kim Wallis, Tommy Lyons, Hilton
Hughes, Richard Hurt, Lonnie Snow, Donnie Ed-
wards, Red Howe, Jr. and Cary Miller.
L
WON LOST
R'EDS
Manager Robert Young
— Players — -
Billy Crouse, Danny Lampkins, Billy Nix, Michael
Jones, James Washer, Jerry Grogan, Danny Steele,
Tripp Drake, Jimmy Ellis, John Hutson, Donald
Danner, Harry Weatherly, Donnie Cohoon, Tommy
Williams, Jerry Morton.
WON LOST
BRAVES
Manager Gene Cohoon
— Players —
Robert Spann, Carl Stout, Dwaine Spencer, Johnny
McDougal, Tommy Hurt, Dan Roberts, Jerry Rose.
Ronald Barlow, Dickie George, Larry Austin, Ron-
nie Moore, Larry Knight, Tommy Goodwin, Ro-
bers Evans, Donald Lockhart, Tommy Stalls.
WON LOST
PIRATES
Manager Gene Dunn
— Players —
Nelson Shroat, Gene Roberts, KeKnny Farrell,
Stanley Young, Dan Parker, Ronnie Moubray, Roy
Smith, Bryan Anderson, Robert Vaughn, Frank
White, Jimmy Wells, Joe Brewer, Tommy Car-
raway, Don Wells, Buddy Farris, Frank Rickman.
WON LOST
YANKS
Manager Fred Faurot
— Players —
Billy Kopperud, Donnie Pride, Jimmy Rose, Gctorge
Oakley, Wayne Garrison, Nickie Ryan, Richard
Workman, Danny Taylor, Louis Greenfield, Mike
Thurmond, Freddie Faurot, Don Faughn, James
Kerlick, Danny Rowland, Ronnie Edwards.
WON LOST
CARDS
Manager Red Cole
Players —
Jimmy Shroat, Tommy Young, Danny Key, Joel
Rowland, Robert Nucci, Jimmy Stalls, Tommy
Steele, James Moss, Clifford McConnell, Don
Overby, Freddie Hendon, Walter Blackburn, Glen
Nucci, Joe Wilkerson, and Ronald Danner.
WON LOST
TIGERS
Manager Al Hewett
— Players —
Dan Pugh, Kenny Wiggins, Harold Hurt, Glen
Edwards, Paul Lee, Jerry Henry, Jerry Shroat,
Dick Hutson, Hugh Massey, Joe Ray, Harry
Sparks, Billy Brandon, Ray Roberts, Jerry Wal-
lace, David Miller, David Sykes, Ronnie Henson.
WON LOST
Manager
GIANTS
Joe Farmer Orr
  Players —
Charles Tarry, Tommy Hutchens, Eddie Wells,
Jimmy Cook, Wallace Willoughby, Jeff Corbett,
Buzz Williams, Ted Sykes, Steven Sanders, Harold
Moss, Hoyt Wyatt, John Sowell, Mac Fitts, Vern-
on Stubblefield, Bill Young, Steve Foust, Donnie
Henson.
ON LOST
This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes Of The Following Merchants and Business Men - - - -
Chig Carraway's Gulf Station
Murray Motors, Inc.
Western Ky. Stages
Parker Popcorn Co.
Urban G. Starks & Son Hdwe.
Warren Seed Co.
Murray Manufacturing Co.
Day & Nite Cafe
Lerman's
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Superior Laundry & Cleaners
Parker's Food Market
Lindsey's Jeweler
Ellis Popcorn Co.
•
Fitts Concrete Block Co.
Murray Auto Parts - Tip Miller
Martin Oil Co.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Lawrence Motors
Murray Livestock
East End Service Station
Help Yourself Grocery
Joe Carson and LawVen,. Alelender
Varsity
Calloway Mfg. Co.
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NOTICE
..17.1•1141,P••••
/TICE: 1310YS DESIRING TO
et on thle waiting list for carrier
'awl druid contact the office
the y Ledger & Times or
J3CLNC
_....
KATIIRYNE BEAUTY
ed at, ;204 South latti
open only on Thursday
through the stuneru-r
lithe ur Patronage is apprec:-
a-Ida ?hear 708. J30C
Nag
and Siiarda). $.5 $7,50-$16 College
Beauty Shop. Lucy Beshear, Judy
Adams. Zane Taylor. Call 614. J29C
ot.atausvAVE SPECIAL: Reg. $15
for $8.50. Ask about free electric
Cooker and deep fryer to be
given away. Jean's Beauty Shop.
Ph. 1091 for appointment. July 7 C
NOTICE: INSURANCE FIRE,
Windstorm, Automobile, Polio. Gal-
loway Insurance Agency Phone
1062 Murray. J29P
MOMUMENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders of fine memorials far
over halt century. Porter WI
Manager. Phone 121.
•
HAVE YOUR ROME TREATED
fleigpfiffP****PINIMAt
mitrifE
ENVELOPES, ENvE LO PLS. EN -
'elopes up to .10 x 15 Brown
clam envelopes of any size. If
ou need clasp enveispes al
I. it the Ledger and Times efface
iupply lepartmer... Pei f.-
maligns
[Female Help Wanted I
HELP WANTED:-: WAITRESS.
Apply at Triangle inn. Prione 725.
July I C
WANT
FOR SALE
FCR SALF: ALL STEEL BOAT
A-I connalan Quick sale - $25.00
Call 112b Gass, phone 1687 or
503. 'JlP
FOR RENT
FOlt RENT ROTO-TILLER trac-
tor. Garden size. Bilbrcy Goodyear
Stere, Phone 836. July IC
FOR RENT: THREE ROOM FUR-
maned apartment. Private entranceFOR SALE: El-El-TEI(2 EIT:-1122`i and bath, stoker twat, fiast floor.
range. Good condition. See Bennie so a maple.
Maple. July 1C Fedi RENT: TWO - E-7.1 .IinTjIt-ISIBEy-L-DP
Simmons, Cherclilli Apia 3rd &-
FOR SALE: 125 ACRE FARM-
New house. 3'..ock. tobacco barn,
LADY WANTED FOR SALES go°.(1. fencing. 2,2 in les from
Benton, Rt. 2. Henvard Rickman,and general store work. Apply by
YIPletter to Box 32 13 giving past
experience. July 1 C  
FOR SALE: $15000 MEDIUM size
off ice: Lik i:,.. e. c new. Fire proof.
Call Murray Trans- guarantee insured. We spray for eral girls to address, 'mail post- Qu'uk sale' Phone 575. J30Cinalcalstiiine.
ar Mtved and insured. Cor. ants, moths, silver Gala mosquiters. cards spare time every week 
th rPoplar, phone 2a-0. JulylIC roaches, and ohinese ekn ti. Warne Box 163, Belmont, Mim FOR SALE: GOOD USED GAS
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con- Range. Guad automatic Trio: waah-
i. .'
ON TERDLANIENTS. ; troL Kelly Produce Co. Phone 4414 
 
Julyl# ,
ing nrac-hine. Like new. Prated to
inti-nerits exespt Friday ' Jraly 9 C sell. Ceti 575. J30C
/ WILL NOT BE re-
portable:Jur any debts instuoed
y my sad, Joey Ray. Mn. Craw-
)rd 730C
IOVIIIKIlt LEAVE YOUR MOV-
ig tworilbs to us - Local and aow against termites. Five year
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AS TliE g a in hIcr listened,
()ugh his poker face showed no
ange, the indifference draaned
it of him, lie was beginning to
o the glimmering of an idea.
The swinging doors pushed open
r a moment to admit a gleam of
.•ylight and the figure of a tall,
• avily-huilt yoinig men, a bit red
i,round the eyes and grim as to
mouth and chin. Evidently he hail
some importance In this crowd:
needs turned st his entrance, and
rie he clumped across the room,
n progress was halted by hand-
'asps and low-toned words, ac-
.nipanicd by looks of respectful
..avity. He was drawn into the
• it noisily belligerent of the
,otips, which quieted tit his en-
. ance. Heavy hands clapped him
n the shoulder: drinks were gym-
ithetically rressed on him.
"When's tae nano& goin' t' be,
•e•:7" Calder heard one of the
n ask, and the muttered reply,
ornorrow, Two o'clock."
"We'll all be there," the speaker
+tired him, with a solemnity that
taint altogether sober. -Nate was
good man-a mighty good man."
"I'll tell the sentld be was." The
om-faced young man brought a
nched fist down on the table.
those murilenn' sons that fin-
ed him ain't heard the last o'
Cullens yet-they ain't!"
Ills companions growled their
prove!. Canter signalled the bar-
ader. "Who's tinat young fellow
at justtearne in?"
"Fred Cullen." The barman eyed
it with a touch of uneasiness.
:ranker in town, ain't -you 7"
"Just riding through," Calder
'reed. "Seems like there's been
one trouble here."
"Su re has." The bartender low-
ed flis voice. o' nesters
ii.bd Broken Spur-bikgest
outfit in the country. Fred, his
worher was killed. What's your
neanure, friend 7"
anesive-nie-aanottle of yostr heart"
alic paid for It, am/ walked over
Cullen's table. "Beg your w-
ort The man at the bar's Just
cen telling me about your sad
s If you wouldn't consider it
Timing for a stranger to offer
sympathy-" Young Cullen
bloonshot, sisapicious eyes to
fillimblier's face. Calder con-
atmed smoothly. "I'd take it as
r.n honor' if you'd have a drink
ejlli me-you and your friends."
r The others at the table made
an lir him: glasses were fibed.
der lifted his molemniv. "To the
ft 7;
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FEMALE HELP WANTED: SEV-
I HELP WANTED
MAN WANTED FOR SALES AND
general store work. Apply by
letter to Bna 32 R gonna pa* ex-
perience July I C
-
flies and
THI'c bit
WHEN HIT
WITH THIS
LETHAL MIST
' Gulfspray
Bamb is quicker,
c -.-/, tO
At your wboies..te sod retail gro-
ceries, drug, hard% are, variety
stores and Gulf Dinners.
C. KOERTNER
DISTRIBUTOR
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Murray, Keane k)
his soul!"
His liquor and his tosunnvon his
acceptance as a friend. Listening
to their talk, he managed to in-
sinuate his sympathy with farm-
ers fighting for their rights against
the arrogance of cattlemen.
For once, he didn't try to rush
things. Cameron would have ap-
prove of his methods. There were
still several hours ol summer day-
light left: for what he Lad in mind,
he knew darkhesa was best, when
men couldn't see each other's faces.
And the two men in the jail were
safe: they weren't going to run
away.
• • •
The noise of the nesters crowd-
Ing into town had reached up even
to the cell into which Lacey Fer-
ran, lookirig more like an unhap-
py blooahound than ever, had fi-
nally admitted Christie, after re-
penting her assurance that she
wasn't going to slip Kerry a weap-
on or a key. Kerry's fever had
gone down, and the pain of his
wound was easier, hut he was still
weak, and content to lie back
quietly on the lumpy cot, with
Christie's hand in his, until they
heard the trampling of horse-shors
gatinneet he mutter of voices in the
"What's going on?" he demand-
ed fretfully. "Look out the win-
dow, Christie."
"Just a lot of nenters riding ieno
town," she reported, keeping her
voice as cool as she could. She'd
seen the open wagon with a tar-
paulin stretched over it, and she
didnt need much imagination to
guess what lay underneath.
"What the devil--" Kerry tried
to get up to see for himself, and
she was almost thankful for the
weakness that made him drop
back.
"Call Lacey," he insisted. "He'll
Mow what it's all about."
Lacey was • long time answer-
ing -her call, and when he Carrie at
last, she needed only one look into
the heavy face to know she hadn't
been imagining thing,.,
"You'd better go back to the
hotel, Christie. The streets might
be gettin' kinda' rough in a little
While."
"What's happening, Lacey ?-
Kerry raised himself on an elbow.
The sheriff hesitated, t h • n
"You'd have to know sooner or
later. Kerry. All hell's busted
Ionic," and he told them.
Kerry cursed with futile savag-
eta', Christie demanded "What nre
= Ilir ing 1r.fin•a•••••
111114. lir 
L
Ole ammo
"I'm Indira out to talk to I.
get Straight about just what a .
happen. Can't take too much *awe
in these crazy nesters. And then
mebbe we can figure out what
--Christie,' he demanded unhap-
pily, "what you exepect one man to
to against the crowd? Come on
now-you got to leave so I can
inck up."
"Are you going to leave the jail
unguarded with that crazy mob
Marne in town?"
"Jim Farrell'll keep an eye on
things while I'm gone."
"Jim Farrell!" He was Lacey's
deputy, a lank, ineffectual elderly
man who had subseied for ten
years on his deputy's salary with-
out doing anything visible to earn
it. Christie swore her disgust.
"I grant you Jim's no great
shakes of an officer," Lacey con-
ceded, "but he's as good as we can
get for the *Wry we pay. Would
you want the job?"
"I'd be more use than he woold!"
"Vt'ouldn't be surprised if you
would, Christie. You can take it
tip with the town council next time
they meet. Now clear out an' let
me lock my jail."
Outside, Christie paced restless-
ly up and down the main street,
watching the nesters going in and
out of the two saloons. This time
she really looked at the crowd,
and she didn't like what she saw
or felt of their temper. More and
more she wished she hadn't sent
ROb away. Since he'd been too
late tO „deal with the trouble at
Broken Spur, he'd better have been
here, dealing with - whatever
might be go' g to happen. She
fought wit an impulse to ride
after him, hr pride rebelled at
the idea of running for help, when
there might not be anything to
need heln against. And she didn't
like the thought of leaving Kerry,.
eann thnugb there was nothing she
could do, incked away from him.
Besides.,Rob had enough to worry
' htm -but Kerry Inas We as writ-as
hers. If there were any danger
threatening him-
Her abstract steps led her lincli
toward the jail. Walking blindly.
she brushed against'1 a couple of
nesters standing spraddle-legged
on the side-walk. They didn't step
aside or tip their hats with the
cnurteay farmer and Cattlemen
alike usually showed to a woman.
One of them spat rn the sidewalk
and muttered, "The cattlemen
think they own the -street, too, I
reckon."
'79 Plc CoaHosc,r ,
apartments, both with private
bathrooms at 304 S. 4‘h St., one
block scuth of the pest office.
See Mrs. B F. Berry at 300 S.
4th St., Jnone 103. ' J29C
FOR RENT: NLCE 5-ROOM
hruse, bath, furnace heat gas
kitchen range, 511 S. 4ttf, Mrs.
Dan Knoeff, 506-W J29C
FOR RENT: DOWNSTAIRS APT.
2 R/JOnee. Private bath. Horne
Phone 1249 - Office 601 J29C
FOR 'RENT: SEVEN ROOM house
on.,Farrnea Ave. Possession July {
lanit etIR com5mommu5. Main- 1 .1 Call "al see A. P. Suulliet"ter. 413 So. lltri J3OFray Au an Faits. Manle Gt. Phone
15. JULY= —
FOR SALE: SEVERAL THOU-.
sand new brielt and tile Priced
to sell. esti. 988-M. 'Brendan • DID
J30C
WANTED to BUY
1
WANTED TO BUY: FRESH fruits
and vegetables for freezing. Call
Mrs. Janus C. Williams. Panne
1103. TFNC
- - 
- --
Sheriff James C
91IP 2,110M2
•
•
Two-fisted sheri James Caney, in the above scene
questions ha"duty, John Derek, about the loss of
prkoner to lyach mob in this taut scene from him
last picture. "Run For Cover." whicliopens Frioday
for a two
-chi" enragetnent 4,the Varsity Theatre,
NANCY
- — FOR VW: NICE 5-ROOM house
on Broad Si. Immediate. possession.
Call 294. J30C
FOR AE.Nft: ONE HALF BRICiK
duplex, 4 room a and bath, .newly
decurated, furnace neat, prase.
Nen Nth St. Call Ital. J30C
Kill RENT: 3 ROOM MODERN
duplex apartment. Available July
1st. Mrs. Bob McCuiston, 500
Olive. .Phone 33. J30'al
Takes Over!
DID OUR
COSTUMES
FOR THE
PARTY
COME
YET?
ABBIE an' SLATS
YES—BUT
I HAVEN'T
C2ENED
THE BOX
YET
UMMM...CAN'T YOU .JUST FEEL
T4C5E EnnalSIVE PA R1S GOWNS
WE'RE GOii,G 'TO WEAR...YOU
KNOW, BECK I- THE VERY
LATEST FASHIONS RIGHT OFF
THE BOULEVARDS. AND THE
JEWEL'.,' EXPENSIVE
PEREVMES -SOY; WE'LL
Rr. REAL OREANIROATS.':
ABNER
errY
News , 4 •
• )1
Hat behn 'so lahg kneel I have
written any news for the paper
I herdly know where to begin. or
how.
This is a busy tune for farmers
and huuswives in the country.
Kraut making. dewberry and green
bean canning has been some of
the Work. Mrs Mason Outland
gave the writer some nice cabbage
for kraut.
Mrs Otto Farris recently spent
a week in Detroit visiting friends.
Aunt One Outland remains about
the same now for several weeks.,
-Men, Lois Thurman of Murray
was a visitor of. Mrs. Ofus Outland
and Aunt Onie Outland Tuesdin
aftemocn.
Mrs. George Erwin and Mary
Ann, Mrs. Oren Outland and child-
ren of Mayfield, and Woad/set Out-
land recently visited the Carl Far-
ris'. the Clifford Farris'. and the
Ofus Outlands.
Nancy Forrest Spent Thursday
night with Sue Winchester
Tie W. A. "Bill" Parkers' of St.
Louis are planning to spend their
vacation in California and other
Western states the first two weeks
in July.
Csngraiu:atiens to the newly-
weds. M. ark! Mrs. Hal Shipley,
Mr and Mrs. Willie D:ck, also Mr.:
and Mrs. Lobby Clayton, our nep-
hew of Bachanan, Tenn.
•Mrs Jessie Hillman and Miss
Maggie Downs were leaders of the
Royal Service. mogram recently of
the Cherry Church WMS. We were
glad to have' eur president, Mrs.
Lon Outland back with us again
after being absent due to illness .
- - I ii
ACIE MVP
Lan
the Planafakia'
were wi
The Cherry Corner Church closed
its' 'alititial Vacation 'Bible 'Schdol
W$dneanay with ,a picnic lunch at
the noon hour. This was aim eight-
day adnoei* Ana one of the very
best Vacation Bible Schools ever
held al Cherry. The commencement
program was Wednesday evening et
seven
-thirty.
Davin( litaddux of Hapkinsvilte,
brothel. of Mrs. Garnett Mots spent
this week with Bro. and Mrs. Moss
and attended Vacation Bible School
Kent Moss, fifteen months old
son of Bro. and Mrs. Muss, stayed
with his grandparents in Hopkins-
While Pro. ',Ai Mrs. Mot;
were engaged in Vacatian Bib
School work.
Frances Buey spent a fe-iv da:
with the Ofus- Outlands' ern' at
tended Sunday School 'and Chu.. .
at Cherry Corner. Reba Garrison
was also a Sunday visitor of the
Outlands, and Sue Winchester Was
an afternoon visitor.
Jackie Newberry left for military
training a few weeks ago. His wife
Janice hIcCuiston Newberry, is with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs Arvin.
Meauiston.
We also hear that Charles Out-
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Outland, leaves soon. He had
ROTC training at Murray State.
Finds Self Trapped
George Brent is trapped in a dramatic scene of Al- 11
lied Artists' "Tangier Incident," playing Thursday II
at the Varsity Theatre. Left to right are Richard
Karlan, Mari Aldon, Brent's co-star; Mike Ross, 1
Brent and Dorothy Patrick.
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BE GREEN
-LET
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By Ernie Bushmillet
By Raeburn Van Buren
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PAGE SIX
Situation
On Cyprus
Dangerous
aiimmmrit.•
which think alike. &boat cold war
problems. They are allies in the
North Atlar.t.c Treaty Organiza-
tion. Cyprus is being made a ma-
jor NATO meitary base
Unrest Aids Reds.
The present ci,sentte ean be help-
Bs (II kRI-ES M• M ‘NN ful only to the Communists.
United Press Staff Correeeorident A strange angle of the situation
The otuation on thc eastern is that the Communists rule most
Mediterranean island cf Cyprus is 
getting dangerous. 
Cyprus towns and that they are
The island is a British paeses- 
mils: active in incit:ng terrorism
in support of Greek rule But Com-
-
on' Greece warts it Turket 
5aY5 munism is outlawed in bitterly
no" to that. 
Greece has been demanding Cy- '
anti-Red Greece. If the Conunun-
nrus ever since the end -if World 
ists went there they would face a 'r •
firing squad
War II. on the ground that it 
enee was Greek and tea: most 
Greece has tried ue suecessf tally
of ' 
to get the United Nations to inter-
its people are of Greek back- vent- in the dispute
ground 
Bin Cyprus •has net *aeon Greek 
New Britain may take it -before I
NATO. on the ground that One
sire* pre-Chr.stian days. It Ls only merrber of the alliance is workeig
40 miles from Turkey 
1..d 470
against another.
miles from the Greek ineeiland. 
i 
Turks „Claes island 
I There were anti-British incid
ents
on Cyprus betpre World War IT
leritsin acquired it from Turkey ISInce the war steel 
incidents have
in 1878. Turkey had possessed it multipeed. .
previously since 1571. Be(.-.'e that. I Terrorist Cam. paign 
Opens,
far centuries it had u^:iergone *hat appears to be a
n organized
various kinds of rule. Tu key iot- i campaign of terrorism 
by the re-
tires "EOKA"4"organization - toe
organization or Cypri:t fighters-
breke out one Week ago today.
British buildtegs and homes have
been bombed Pe lice stations have
Turkey' holds that. historiefey and been attacked. Te
lephone lines have
geographically, it has the rerh, to been cut.
Cyprus if Britain ever lets - ut Britain's note 
to the Greek gcv-
A campaign of open terrorism ernment comph
ened especially that
against Bretis• rule hare nons bro.. that Athens Ra
de) broadcast last
ken out in Cyprus i. Tuesday. the day 
the corripsign
Brita:n asserted in a formal note started. an EOICA 
mamfeste caning
to Greece Monday that the cffizial on the people t:
 -r.se" -
Athens Rad. • is broseeasting prop- rate" the island
cidentally. took the islaed from
the Venetian Republic
About four-fifths ef the Island's
500.000 people are of Greek back-
ground Most of the rest Sr.' Turks.
-
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'sands which is inciting revolt At. present a 
British destroyer is
The three-cornered &spine over !anchored
 eft the port of Kyrenia.
Cyprus involve% thtee countries, with 
its guns trained to command
all friend, of the United States, the 
bathe of Gen. Sir Charles
Keightley. commander in chief of
Brites.h Middle Eastern land forces.
A small attack made on the
home a bigger
is feeed
TOTAL ECLIPSE OF SUN JUNE 20
ME'S PATH of the eight-minute 
total solar eclipse astronomers
will be treated to June 20 Path stre
tches across Ce3, Thai:and.
part of the Ph.lippines and into 
taw, Pacific_ Some 0 Anserleas
111111astaata and photographers will be pt 
various 9otnta in the path
SAW THINGS IN WRONG UGH!
Offider John Maggioncolda talks to lacksion (righti In laiL
win('
Trust Of F•
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This Is the legend painted on side of Jackson's panel truck.
eter PHOTOS show opening phase of the strange cas
e of truck
William Ja ks.,n, looged in Uniontown, l's-, jell, unites
.irge of assault with intent to kill. Jackson is accused of
 feta/
o, at 12 autos whose drivers he said didn't dim their l
igbase
et the legend on side of his truck (above) you gather that mob
eraight Is one of Jackson's pet peeves. Now Jackson blinded
Is one of the pet peeves of Uniontown police. 'He Is from Pelages.
Spr.r pi, Coto. tarliat tonal Sourstlpholo
st
"
was
last week and one
, The U S. Forestry Service cele-
brates its 50th anniversary in 1955.
• • • •
The Constitutien of the United
States was signed on Sept 7. 1787
Cream Of 4-H
Crop To Get
Recognition
The best 4-H'ers of the Nation
are not chosen by ballot but earn
their honors by merit and accom-
plishment
This deserved recogtiition gots
to the top ranking of the Nation's Medals are available 
to four
2.103,000 club members through
three National 4-H Award pro-
grams. Achievement Citizenship
and Leadership. Each of the pro-
&rams recognizes the different
qualities by wthich people ere
judged and success is measured.
In the Achievement program.
boys and girls are honored for
over-all accomplishments in pro-
jects and activities, based on long-
time records. Awards are provided
on the county, state, sectional and
national levels by the Ford Motor
Company
winners in each county. The win-
ning boy and girl in the state
leceive a set of two miniature
statues. and 24 sectional winners
are given all-expense trips to the
Naticnal 4-H Club Congress in
Chicago. Nov 27-Dec. 1 At the.
Congress. six boys and girls will
be presented $300 scholarships as
national winners.
,4-H membersi who have devel-
oped and put into practice the
qualities of se good leader are
honored in the - National Leadership
program. The top-ranking buy and
WEDIIESD AY, JUNE 29, 1955
SW,aaN _ANnammtnim,,
girt in each county are eligible of family, communi
ty, state and
to receive a medal of honor, and nation. The boy an
d girl winning
the two state winners are given letate • honors will ,
 be presented a
19-jewel watches. At the Club certificate of honor. The boy 
and
Congress, eight sectional winners
will be guests of Edward Foss
Wilson. donor of awards. Four
national winners, two boys end
two girls, will receive e300 scholar-
ships. The first place boy and
girl will be selected and - presended
with silver trays at the Congress.
The Citizenship program emp-
hasizes those attitudes, qualities
and acts which reflect • good
citizer.'s concern for the welfare
girl in the Nation receive expense-
paid trips to the Club Congress,
and $300 scholarshrps given in*
honor of Thos. E Wilson, Chair-
man of the National Committee
on Boys and Girls Club Work.
During the Congress, the first
place boy and girl in the Achieve-
ment program will be presented
silverware trophies, provided by
the President of the United States.
PRIMER FOR AMERICANS
yot* live in 
the United States of America. You are an
American.
Real Americans like their country'. They are prou
d of it. They
think it is a good place to live. And they want
 to keep,Lt good
--to keep it getting better all the time.
Why is America the way it is? What makes it a g
ood place
to live? The answer is simply this:
Throughout our history most Americans have 
believed
that every person has certain rights and du
ties and re-.
.cpoilqhilities. •
Americans have believed that there are certain t
hings people
should do, and things they should not do.
They have also believed at certain things that 
people are,
and are not.
,These things that people believe are called
 principles. This
book is an attempt to state the Principles of
 America in simple,
primer fashion so that you can understand
 them, learn them,
and remember them.
This is important. It was because earlier Am
ericans believed
in these principles and guided their lives by 
them, that America
has grown to be the good place it is.
If all of us learn and remember these princ
iples-if we also
guide our lives by them-then we can hel
p to keep America
growing better, and better, and better.
And if we follow these Principles of Am
erica, we can help
make the world a better place to live in
, too.
The Principles of America are these:77 .
1. Each Person is of Importance and Value as an
'flits is the cornerstone. . the lbundatioe of all our ether bel ef, in
a person's nght to use his own Lao to spi
els tor huroc1t, to shoosc
and change his leaders.
From it comes our hatred of those "isms" under 
which the ireli-
sidual has no value Of importanee us LI re t
Of , tiui is only oec of
miny unimportant people who hese to Inc the 
way their keders
tell them to
4Comine directly fron) that first principle are two 
others that
are also part of the foundation of Amer
icanism.
2. We Believe that All Men should Enjoy Per-
sonal-Freedom.
3. We Believe that All Men are Created Equal.
It is worth noting that the Declaration of Independe
nce expresses'
the belief that "all men are reared raw/7 It did not st
ate or imply
a belief that men rkelop °quells or hese equal ab
ility. or that they
should ever he fon.-ed to an ceue equality ol thought, 
speeeh or
material possessions.
That would he equality without freedom. Americans have always
believed the two should go together.
In our Constitution, and in other laws of our la
nd, there are
set down principles to protect the rights and fr
eedoms and
equality of individuals.
4. The Right to Freedom of Speech:
This includes freedom of the prem. of radio, of motion pictures, Of
Leery means by whish mad may exprees his thoughts.
5. The Right to Freedom of Assembly.
As we heliese an the right of midis idual action, so we beli6e that
individuals should be free to act together.
6. The Right to Freedom of Worship.
Not only is the individual free to worship as he will, but religions
themselses are free and equal.
7. The Right to Security of Person and PropeKty.
Not pest one, but three Amehdments to the Constitution (4th, 5th
and 14th, Facie against illegal search and seiture, or loss of We,
TiriefTy. Drprorerty.wIthOUt due /*ogees-of law."
8. The Right to Equal Protection before the Law.
AN indis ideals are equally importer& so laws must apply equally to
. all, without special privileges for any group.
9. The Right to Freedom from Slavery: -444ar
This includes "the right to quit," for no individual may bee:omit* k
work for another.
10. The Right to Petition the Government:
The right Of the individual to "petition the government for redress
of gricsances" is eselenx of the American belief that gosernment
is the wrsant. not the, master, of the people.
11. The Right to Vote for people of your choice.
This is the individual's most potent weapon in the protection of his
rights and freedoms .. a weapon that to be ctla.Ue must be eon-
stantls and eiselc used.
4..
Other Principles hold that every man has
12. The Right to a Good EduCation.
13. The Right to Live where he pleases.
14. The Right to Work where he wants to.
15. The Right to Belong to an Organization.
16. The Right to Own Property.
17. The Right to Start his Own
18. The Right to Manage his Own Affairs.
19. The Right to Make a Profit or to Fail, depend
ing on his Own Ability.
There are other, similar rights of individual action w
hich are
Principles of America, but all of these individual rights
 may
be combined in these two broad principles . .
20. Every Man is entitled to Freedom and Equality
of Opportunity.
.21. Every Man may Earn his Living When, Where,
apd How he wants to.
There are also timitingAinciples .
Principles of individual freedom sometimes clash with those
of individual equiddi. Therefore our-rights as individuals 
must
be limited, and those limitations are themselves principl
es.
22. The Rights of any Individual shall not Inter-
fere with those of Other Individuals.
Your right to swing you: arms stops where the other fellow's nose
starts,
23. The Rights of any Individual shall not Inter-
fere with the Welfare of the People.
Freedom Of speech does not give the indisidied the nght to shout
"tire" in a crowded theatre.
24. Every Individual owes Obedience to the Laws
under which he Lives.
The individual has the nght to talk against a law, to work and s ote
to deinge that lave but NOT to disobey that
Principles that are Patterns of Behavior: ..
Many of our principles of individual freedom and equality are
guaranteed to us by law. But we have other beliefs, other gen-
eral rules of action and conduct that have grown to the status
of principles. And these too, are foundations of Americanism.
25. A Man shall be Judged by his Own Record.
A man's remit) background, his race or his religion, is not as im-
portant as what 'het man himself Lan do, for Amereeris believe a
man must stand on his own feet.
26. A Man is Free to Achieve as much as he can.
We believe that where any boy may hesome President; where any
man may il‘hone greatness, there is the greatest inveniisc for every
man to do his best.
27. To Achieve anything, a Man should be Will-
ing to Work.
Americans have always known that "eou don't get something for
nothing," that to get anything takes a willingness to work.
28. Achievement also Depends upon the Ability to
dp Qood Job.
Add to "willingness to work" the ability to produce results and the
combination is the basis for most indlioduel athievernent in our
country.
29. Ever . Man has the Right to a Fair Share of
the Results of his Work and his Ability.
Because of this belief. America has not only produced more goods,
but they have been more fairly and more widely shared by more
people than in any other country.
30. Security is the Ability of a Man to Provide for
himself.
The only true security for any individual is the opportunity, the
ability, and the determination to work and plan and lase far his own
present and future. Self-reliance is vital to individual independence
and personal freedom. No man sap be "proud and free" who de-
pends' on others for his security.'
31. When an Individual cannot Provide his own
Security, the Responsibility should be Assumed
by Others. •
We believe that no one should starve, or he without adequate cloth-
ing and shelter, so those who hose more then their basic needs share
the responsibility of prosiding the essentials of security for those
who need help, tee
32. Each Individual must Deal Fairly with others.
Honesty, fairness, and (seminal imegnty are virtues that help free
and independent inciisiduels get along with ceeh other without
losing their independence.
33. Fair and Free Competition is a Good Thing.
Americans have always believed that competition among indi-
viduals or groups encourages greater effort which in turn brings
greater benefits to all.
34. Cooperation among Individuals is Vital.
PIIISIDINT ERE NW)WFIlt has said: "The freedom to compete vigor-
ously accompanied by a readiness to cooperate whokheartedly for
the performance of community and national functions, together
make our system the most productive on earth."
Principles of Individual Responsibility
Freedom for individuals carries with it an equal responsibility
to use that freedom wisely. If we wish to remain free, we must
faithfully fulfill this responsibility.
35. The Individual is Responsible for himself and
his Family.
Ilc must protect them and provide for their eresent and future
we II' being.
36. The Individual has Responsibilities to the
Groups of which he is a Part.
lie must give of his best to his community. his church, his employer,
his union, and to every group in which uubseluals cooperate for
their mutual benefit.
37. The Individual has Responsibilities to his
Country.
He must he an active citizen, interesting himself in local, state, and
national government. soting wisely, thinking and speakigg and
a,ting to preserve and strengthen freedom, equality and opportunity
for every indisidual.
38. The Individual has Responsibilities to the
World.
Man's horizons have espanded. What happens in the world affects
him, and his actions can affect the world. Tally, therefore. each man
has a rcSponsihility to act-and to encourage his country to act-so
that freedom and cooperation will be ensoureged among the people
and the nations of thc world.
For America's Future
Most of us have faith in our country's ability to move forward,
to improve, to grow, to provide more and more individuals
with more and more of everything they want and need in life...
•
If we, the people of thc United States, want to have more
material befits, we must believe in and follow these two
principle0
39. The only way we can Have More is to Produce
More; and
40. As we Produce More, we must make it possi-
ble for More and More People tq Enjoy that
which we Produce.
.4
if we, the people of the United States, want to have a better
life, spiritually as well as materially ....
41. We must stand firmly for our Beliefs. our Rights,
There are those who would chip away our confidence so that
their special brand of tyranny might creep into America. They
must not succeed. So, let us ask of every plan, or act, or idea...
it With or Against the Principles of America?
4%
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